• Maximum Load: 9 kgs / 19.8 lbs
• Please read all instructions before first use.

OPERATION - OPEN

Release the quick lock panel first.

Engage and press down to lock.

Push slide lock on both sides.

Remove reinforcement panel and install on top of opposite side.

IMPORTANT NOTE

1. Keep your fingers away from the hinge points when operating the basket.
2. Pull up the draw bar directly.
3. Press release button and push down the draw bar simultaneously.

NOTE
Arrow on reinforcement panel should point forward when installing or storing.

Make sure the installation of reinforcement panels is correct.
**Warranty Claim Requirements**

To obtain warranty service, you must have your original sales receipt. Items returned without a sales receipt will assume the warranty begins on the date of manufacture. All warranties will be void if the tool is damaged due to user abuse, tool or body alterations, modification, or used in any way not intended as described in this user's guide.

* The specifications and design are subject to change without notice.

**Important Note**

1. TrolleyTote is intended to carry cargo only. Do not carry children or animals.
2. Make sure your cargo is placed in basket. Shifting loads can affect bicycle in loss of control.
3. Check that the tail light is properly installed before riding. Contact your local government agency for information on lighting requirements in your area.
4. Before placing cargo in TrolleyTote, make sure slide lock and quick lock panels are installed correctly.
5. The maximum weight limit is 9 kg(19.8 lbs). Never exceed this limit.

---

**Optional Accessories**

- Cargo Net
  - Art no. TCN02
- RedLite UFO
  - Art no. TM5017
- RedLite
  - Art no. TM5004

**Storge of Reinforcement Panels**

- Click

**Mount On Rack**

1. Folded
2. Open

**Important Note**

- Push the draw bar down when the basket is mounted on rack.
- TrolleyTote is intended to carry cargo only. Do not carry children or animals.

---

**Instruction**

- Use bungees or cargo net to fasten your cargo and make sure your cargo is placed in basket properly.

---

**Topeak products are available only from professional bicycle shops.**

Please contact your nearest Topeak authorized bicycle dealer for any questions.

For customers in the USA, call: 1-800-250-3068

Website: www.topeak.com

---

**Important Note**

**Copyright © Topeak, Inc. 2010**

**M-TB2008-GB 01/10**

---

**Prepare to Ride**